
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A ttainment and pupil progression to their highest possible levels 

C reativity and flexibility in the classroom 

H appy and hard-working in all that we do 

I ndependent and responsible individuals who are inspired to learn 

E nrichment and use of technology & up-to-date tools at the heart of our 
lessons 

V alue friendship and inclusion and celebrate our unique skills and talents 

E very pupil realises their potential 

 
Here at Kirklington Primary School:- 

We aim to ensure that pupils leave Kirklington Primary School having unlocked their 
potential in finding their unique skills and talents and with a sense of their own individuality 
and independence.  We teach children to challenge self imposed restrictions, foster high 
aspirations and encourage positive self esteem. We want our children to be happy and 
confident in themselves and also secure in the knowledge that the world is at their feet. 

We aim to motivate and inspire pupils through creative teaching which is innovative, full of 
enrichment and uses the most up to date teaching methods and technology. Due to the 
small size of our school the environment is inclusive and nurturing; we are adaptable and 
flexible in all that we do. Importantly we are able to tailor our teaching to the individual needs 
of the pupils. 

We expect children in our community as a minimum to reach age related levels, in line with 
national standards and ensure that the barriers to learning are removed so that every pupil 
realises their full potential. 

We strive for our school environment to be a happy and hard-working one; where friendship 
and inclusion are valued and pupils take responsibility for their own actions. 

We, as members of the school community, including pupils, staff, governors and parents, 
hold a stake in our School; together we are all committed to establishing a life-long love of 
learning, enabling our children to take their place confidently within a rapidly changing world 

Tracy Burn Smith, Executive Headteacher 
Dave Thompson, Chair of Governors 

Kirklington Primary School 
Helping our amazing children 
achieve amazing things 



 


